
!PIANO FOR SALE. NOTICE. MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,BOOTS !Br. Jack’s Wife. • to the tug, which will take them with 
their effects ashore.

Jack glances at his watch, and notes 
the time with an uneasy feeling, as 
though he apprehends trouble.

Great traveler that he is he has not 
been in San Francisco before, and must 
depend upon others for a knowledge of 
facts. Hence, when a man pushes for
ward and offers the use of his hack, 
Jack points to a couple of leather port
manteaus, their only baggage, and opens 
the door of the vehicle for Avis to enter.

In two minutes all is ready. The driver 
comes to the door for his orders, which 
Jack gives, he is positive, in plain lang
uage.

Just as the fellow turns away, he finds 
his arm grasped and hears a low, fierce 
voice say

“Would you like to earn fifty dollars, 
man?”

Well, for half that sum a San Fran
cisco haokman would peril his soul, to 
say nothing about his body, and Jehu 
replies instantly

“You bet!”
He sees at his side, endeavoring to 

keep in the shadow, so that those in the 
vehicle may not discover him, a tall, dis
tinguished gentleman, undoubtedly an 
Englishman.

This

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
next Session by the Temisrouata Railway Company f

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
of the said Company from Edmundeton to a point I /
on the Intercolonial Railway, as provided by said 

‘ Act, and also for the purpose of autho rizing the 
said Company to build a Railway connecting such 
proposed extension with tne Central Railwtv at 
Chlpman in Queens County, or any extension 
thereof, and also with power to the eiii C mipauy 
to acquire by lease or otherwise other lines of 
Railway.

Dated the

SHOES ! N
Very superior new Gerhard Heintzman piano for ' 

sale, liberal terms. Apply to
W. H. GOULD, Jeweller.

“Ah! I am proud to meet you, Doctor 
Jack. I won a wager on your success at 
that bull fight,” holding out his hand.

“So did I,” remarks the doctor, with 
a glance in the direction of his wife.

“And any favor I can do, Doctor Jack,
I will be only too glad of the opportun
ity.”

“Then see about the special as quickly 
as you can, sir. I have a tremendous 
amount of interest in overtaking that

“You will be on board, Doctor Jack, 
long before it crosses the Rockies, I give 
you my word ; but it may cost you half 
a thousand dollars.”

“A mere bagatelle, sir. If I fail to 
reach New York by noon on November 
the fourth, It will probably cost me a 
million dollars.”

The official purses up his lips as if to 
whistle, but emits no sound.

“A pretty close shave even If you are 
on time. If it were any one else than 
Doctor Jack I'd say it couldn’t be done.”

“I mean to do my beet, and, as a gen
eral thing I have managed to succeed in 
the past. This special, sir—”

telegraphed already for the 
man you must see, and here he comes. 
An hour won’t make much difference. 
You will have only an engine and sleeper. 
The dispatcher will make out your 
schedule and give it to the conductor. 
Thus you will know just at what point 
you can overtake the eastern fiver.”

This is very soothing to Doctor 
who begins to see the wrinkles being 
smoothed out of the rough road in front. 
He is soon deeply engaged in conversa
tion with the gentleman who comes up. 
Every one seems to take a decided inter
est in him when they hear who he is. 
Sometimes it pays to be famous.

The arrangements are speedily made, 
and our little party feel their spirits rise 
as they contemplate a solution of the 
problem that has so recently overshadow
ed them.

What does an hour count, when with 
a special they can rush over the rails 
like lightning. It is astonishing what 
money can be made to do in this world 
—at any rate, It lubricates the wheels 
and makes traveling a pleasure.

Doctor Jack consults his watch as 
they arise from the lunch which has en
gaged their attention In the restaurant, 
more to pass the time away than, because 
they were hungry.

“The hour is up,” he remabks.
“Your train is ready, Doctor Jack,” 

says the official to whom he has been 
turned over.

(Continued from 1st page.)
“Oh, Jack!”
That is all she can say. Words do not 

count for much at a time like this, but 
her heart to attuned with happiness and 
thanksgiving for the wonderful blessing 
heaven has seen fit to bestow upon her.

Doctor Jack notes that several curious 
people gather in the cabin. He to pleased 
with their hearty congratulations, but 
desires to avoid their gate at present. So 
he draws his now weeping wife—her 
tears are for joy—into the state-room 
where, with his strong tender arms 
around her, they can talk in peace.

Much to said. Jack learns all that has 
paonri since hie mishap. He to more than 
positive that the English athlete it was 
whose hands took hold of his ankles, 
and with such an easy toss sent him 
overboard, whoever may have struck the 
stunning blow he received. '

It to thought best, however, not to 
mention the fact promiscuously, as he 
cannot prove the accusation, and it will 
do no good.

Later on they go out on deck. To 
every one Doctor Jack tells the same 
story, that he was struck on the head 
mid thrown overboard by some unknown

12.24
If you want a

Established 18524rst Class Article made to Order
IMPROVED PREMISEScome tofthe shop of Samuel Johnson.

IS
Jubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, • 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ot

GROCERIbb & PROVISIONS-

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are Worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

Twentieth day of January, A. D. 1897. 
WILLIAM PUUSLEY,

Solicitor for Applicants
The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Rt.pairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

m

Notice.Executors’-
All persons having pist claims against the Estate 

of ihe late John Shlrreff, High Sheriff deceased, are 
hereby requested to file the same duly attested with 
M. S. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within three months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shlrreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Executrix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.

JAS. G. MILLER.
M. 8. N. CO’Y Miramichi Advance,-TIME TABLE

“I have

R.. FLANAGAN,(SOLAR TIME)worthy Imgwdletely puts some 
bills in hti hand, bills that amount to INTERCOLONIAL CHATHAM. N. B.Str. “MIRAMICHI.”party. This agrees with the story toe 

Englishman has told when he sought the 
captain of the steamer one hour after 
Doctor Jack’s mishap.

Much speculation to Indulged In, but 
»o one guesses the truth.

Only for the accident to the Panama’s 
screw, which necessitated a delay of sev
eral days at the Peruvian port, Jack 
might not have overtaken his wife for

oft#tographic
and Central

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.“Wh»t u) I to del” demande the 
driver, probably In doubt as to whether 
he must ran away wMh his lead, or dump 
them somewhere » they may be robbed. 
Which Job he hardly like#, ae the appear- 
anoe of Doctor Jaek and the Теше lndl-

RAILVVAYCAPTAIN GOODFELLOW, THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

Will leave Chatham every morning (except Sundays) 

castle, leaving Newcastle for points down river at

On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 
Escummac at 12.30 p.ro., Neguac. 2.30 p,m., Church 
Point, 3.16 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays being 
sion days the tare for the round trip will he £ 
children under fourteen 25 cents. The Str. on its 

m 'leaves Neguac at 1 p.m., Church Point at 
p.m., Bay du Vin, 3 p.ir.

FOR SALE.Jack,

Шcate men of resolution, bold fighters, and 
parties not to be betrayed with Impunity.

“Take them to the wrong station. 
They want to go east. Manage It so they 
in toe the train, a#d the money to yours. 
Can you do it,

Jehu gives a gargling laugh, and
says:—

“You bet! Dead sure!”
“I’ll be on band te toe how you come 

out,” with which the Englishman dodges 
into the crowd just as Larry pokes.his 
head out of the hack window, squeaking 
in his high voice :—

“Say, fellah, why don’t you make 
haste? By Jove ! now, it would be too 
bad you know, If we missed our twain— 
by Jove!”

“Missed it,” roars Jack,
“well, there’d be the dickens to pay.”

Whereupon they start, and the driver 
feels a little uneasy ота hie position. 
True, he has the fifty dollars stowed 
away in a pocket, and that would be 
balm for many a toniing over the coals, 
but somehow he fears that these tourists 
are inclined to be desperate people.

They have come in on a British 
but he recognizee fellow-Americans. The 
Texan gives him an uneasy feeling, while 
Doctor Jack awes him.

It happens, however, that Jehu to a 
reckless sort of man, and he believes he 
can earn his money and escape before 
they discover the mistake. At any rate, 
it can be called an error on his part.

They move along.
No one can complain of the slow rate 

of speed, for Jehu drives his horses like 
a man who intends reaching his goal. 
Our friends feel that they will get there 
in plenty of time, and all seem easy in 
their minds—all save Larry.

That worthy appears to have a saMt 
of unrest. He bobs his head out or the 
window a dozen times, 
poets as they pass, and 
manifests something more than eurloetty.

At length they puU up, the dllver 
drops the twe leathtf peptic an tee us from 
above and Is presently at toe doer. Hto 
game is to receive hie pay, mount We 
vehicle, and dash away before hto tSetime 
discover hew he has left them stranded 
at the wrong etatien.

This to а тау nies idea, but 
Jack immediately kntohl It on to 

“Remain in me vehicle, friends, while 
I run and see about the Wain. If we are 
left we may have to go to the Palace 
Hotel.”

The driver grits hto teeth at having hto 
plans foiled, but dares say nothing. He 
would give a good deal to be able to 
crawl out of sight just then, dreading 
Jack’s return

Doctor Jack to gone just three minutes, 
and then he appears in view, rushing 
toward them with furious strides, hto 
face dark, hto manner alarming, at least 
in th# eyes of the guilty Jehu, who 
trembles in his boots.

Straight up to him Jack steps and de
mands, in a low but terrible voice, what 
he means by taking them to the wrong 
depot.

The fellow plays hto part fairly well, 
but it takes the quick eye of Doctor Jack 
to read between the lines.

“You are telling me what to false. I 
demand the truth 
bring us here? Admit it, and I will not 
harm you. Persist in your denial, and 
you must take the consequences.”

Something about hto manner assures 
the driver that there to but one course for 
him to pursue. Doctor Jack has a 
about him of convincing men with whom 
he has dealings that it will be to their 
interest to obey his will.

So the fellow falters out a half-way 
confession, endeavoring to screen himself, 
as well as he can, at the expense of truth.

Jack brings him to a halt in the midst 
of his effort. He has no time to spare.

“Take hold here—up with it—now the 
other. Off for the Union Pacific station, 
man.”

He makes no threats, but his voice 
and manner are both terrible, and the 
driver fears he has gotten himself into a 
serious mess. Ap idea strikes him that 
may save his neck.

Using the whip vigorously, he sends 
his team and vehicle across the city to 
the main station about as speedily as a 
hack has ever been known to travel in 
San Francisco. Hills are surmounted on 
the jump. Jehu seems determined to 
remedy hto mistake, If such it could be 
called. Secretly, he knows full well, the 
sly rascal, that it to already too late.

The manner in which they are dragged 
through the streets of the Golden City 
prevents any conversation inside the 
coach.

An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch awing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

weeks. There is a sad lack of telegraphic 
facilities in these South Ünd Central 
American countries that causes travelers 
Infinite trouble.

The northern voyage continues, and as 
tiie days pass on they draw nearer to the 
California coast. Doctor Jack, warned by 

•the attempt on hto life, becomes more 
cautious. He only ventures on deck at 
night in company. Therç * 
of men on board who seek 
and it pays him to be careful.

He has heard an interesting story 
from Avis, which proclaims the fact that 
there are those near who have sworn to 
secure the package Kirke Smith brought 
In, and which Jack seems to value so 
highly.

On the very next evening after hto dis
appearance, while Avis, almost distracted 
by the various emotions that naturally 
took possession of her, was on deck talk
ing with Larry, some one entered her 
state-room and tumbled things about in 
a search.

Fortunately she had given the package 
to Kirke Smith to take care of, so the 
search was in vain. On another occasion 
Larry caught a Chilian trying the door 
Of hto room. The man upon being ques
tioned declared he was sitting reading in 
the cabin when he heard a distinct cry 
for help coming from that state-room, as 
he believed, and thinking some "One 
might be in trouble had endeavored to 
open the door. Of course. Larry knew 
this was a story hatched up for the oc
casion, but the fellow told it with such a 
plausible air he forgave him, though 
marking the man for future observation.

Doctor Jack now begins to count the 
days and figure on the time which must 
elapse before he reaches New York. In
deed, as hto plans mature, he even loses 
some of hto old coolness, and shows a 
little feverish anxiety that astonishes 
those who have been accustomed to see
ing him so calm even under extraordin-

Apply to
JAMES NEILSON, 

Canada House Chatham сі. В
1896,On and after Monday the 7th September, 

the trams of this railway will mn daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follow

L45
WILLLEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.DesirableJVoperty for Sale,Str. “NELSON." Through express for St. John, Halifax and

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 4,16
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 22.29
Accmmodxtlon for Moncton 11,08
Accommodation for Caiuphellton, 14,35

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

■

JOB PRINTINGCAPTAIN BÜLLICK. Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grount 
Harkins Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling house, large ham, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in good

ds ofare a number 
his downfall, NEWCASTLB AT

10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.

3.15 “
5.15 “ 
7.45 “

WILL LB A VS CHATHAM AT 38,
did AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE9.00 a.m. 

2.00 p.m.
4.15 “ 
7.00 “

11.00 The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897.

Ü. POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Railway Offic .Moncton N. B. 3rd September, 1896
/ч

All freights must be prepaid.aroused, JOHN FOTHERINGHAM, 
Manager. SEED WHE T. ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Chatham, N B., 12th May, 1897. NOTICE.
The Subscriber has for sale

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL he co-partnerahlp heretofore existing between 
Ham Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick- 
of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson & Co. 

droceiies, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
- Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 

in his own name aud will pay all the debts of the 
late firm and collect all accounts due to the said

200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat, Wil
“Good!”

grown by himself. Its yield on his farm, 
last year, wasThe small amount of luggage is put 

aboard, and presently they enter the 
Pullman sleeper which is to be their 
quarters until the regular train is over
hauled.

It is not an unusual thing for a special 
to be sent flying over the rails, and, 
according to the rules of the road, every
thing gives way to such a wizàrd trav
eler.

1, SURGEON DENTISTS.
51 BUSHELS PER ACRE-racted without pain by the net 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and В rid 
guaranteed In every respect 

Office in Chatham, Brnson Block. Telephone 
No. 63.

In Newcastle 
Kbtbro’s Barber

Teeth ext
WM. WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON.a very early wheat, ripening quickly and being 

ready for reaping in from 90 to І00 days from the 
time of sowing. Price 81.40 per bushel,cash, or 8160 

hie Sept. 1st.
GEO. P. SEARLE.

T t isCelluloid
Chatham N. B. 31st March 1897.

payage work All work
v

' CARD.Ш
life ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTIGE.opposite Square, ov 

shop Telephone No. 6.
er J. G.The start is matte 

Once they clear
»• /
the yards

increases, and presently they rattle 
along In a way that causes Kirke Smith 
some anxiety, for the Texan, quite at 
home on the wildest horse one could find, 
is not much of a railroad traveler, and 
holds hto breath when he finds himself 
being whirled over some level stretch, or 
down a slight declivity at the speed of a 
mile a minute.

And this is only a beginning.
When the locomotive gets warmed to 

the work, more astonishing figures will 
be shown.

As for Larry, this pleases him immense
ly. He lolls in a chair in the smoking 
compartment, and uses up numerous 
packages of cigarettes—a luxury he has 
been deprived of for some time, owing to 
the haste of their departure from Valpar
aiso. The others now understand the 
meaning of Larrv’s 
child-like and blan 
with bulging pockets, while they were at 
lunch. He had bought out the entire 
cigarette stock of the dealer in the sta
tion, resolved not to be left in the grand 
hustle across the Continent.

Jack has secured pillows from the por
ter of the oar, and has a lower berth 
made up for Avis, who, feeling ^ired, 
will lie down for a time.

As for himself, he enters into conver
sation with the conductor, a bright, 
agreeable fellow, and picks up a number 
of facts connected with the route across 
the plains, some of which may prove 
valuable to him.

“I wonder if, with this open window,
I could indulge in a cigar. Join me?” 
he says.

“With pleasure, sir. You can do what 
you please, since you own the car for the 
time being. Of course, we have a stock
ing compartment—”

“Larry monopolizes that,”
Jack, lighting up.

“What! that little man?”
“With a fearful weed.”
“Ah! I comprehend. You do not take 

to the cigarette, then?”
“I abominate them; but Larry to priv

ileged. He’s a great fellow. Let toe tell 
you some of the things I’ve known him 
to do.”

These are numerous enough to cause 
the conductor to feel the utmost interest 
in the peculiar little dude, though find
ing it hard to understand how a hero 
can appear such an oddity.

Their speed is terrific.
At times they seem to actually shoot 

through space, such is the manner in 
which a fearless engineer can whirl a 
special on its way. Doctor Jack is deeply 
interested in the progress made, and 
makes a copy of the schedule which the 
conductor carries, of course subject to 
changes. A red light at a station may 
bring them to a halt, when a message 
brought aboard will govern their future 
movements.

They slow up in passing a station, the 
conductor looks out, guesses the Identity 
of the place, consults his paper and an
nounces that they are “on time.”

So the night ride goes on.
What Jack fears most of all is some 

aoeident that may delay them, 
knows the men with whom he deals 
and would put no deviltry past them. I 
they learn In some way, ae Vs certainly 
possible, that a special follows them, 
they can readily jump at conclusions and 
стаєшtand who pays Ae btil.

Jack Believes a man would be dropped 
at some stations with instructions to 

or In any way delay 
hours, even if asm-

their speed thank our 
generous 

have had 
ccesaor, Mr

In retiring from business we earnestly 
many customers aud mend* for their 
patronage duriny. the many years that we 
their confidence, and bespeak for oar su 
W. H. McLachlan a continuence of the

WM. WILSON A CO.

All persons having claims against the estate of 
Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham. MUllner. deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS. Chatham.
Agent for

JAMES D. MURPHY, ) Artmlnlatr.tnn, MARY CURRAN. f Administrators.
Chatham, 26th August, 1890.

Comfortable ! Stylish !
Latest THREE MACHINE PRESSES“

Chatham 6th April 1897,Dry I
■cans the lamp

OutAh 1in variées waye WOOD-GOODS! and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Rrinting office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ч -■ Yes, I Feel Comfortable. t
%2 DE RAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SX. KITTS, "W- I.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEand Kirke have many consultations 
—always in the latter’s state-room. They

take turns remaining below, and are 
never on deck at the same time. They 
have something to guard there, some
thing that represents Doctor J&ek’s 
fortune, and which grows more valuable 
to him with each passing hour.

Thus he endeavors to find out what 
day they are apt to land at San Fran
cisco, how long it will take te make the 
trip across the country to New York, and 
tarions other pointe that indicate hto 
desire to reach the city on Manhattan 
Island at an early date.

He even wanders down to the engine- 
rooms and converses with the chief officer 
in charge, makes calculations with him, 
and while not bribing him,receives aesuF- 

that the steamer will do her best 
from that hour on.

Perhaps he believes Jack has a large 
bet on the result. Such things often 
occur on board trans-atlantic steamers, 
for the passengers are a heterogeneous 
crowd, and many among them cannot 
exist without some sort of excitement.

Larry amuses himself as best he can. 
There are a goodly number of passengers, 
but they consist, for the most part, of 
refugees.

Perhaps the fact that such a constant 
surveillance to kept up prevents their 
enemies from making further attempts 
upon the strange package. A steamship 
is limited in its quarters, and discipline 
to maintained on board 
tty that men with evil intentions hesitate 
about carrying ont their desires. Escape 
to next to impossible. No express train 
can be boarded which will carry them 
beyond danger—around them the wide 
ocean—on board a captain who to at once 
judge and jury, king for the time being 
over the little realm he rules.

So these restless spirits keep quiet. 
They, too, make plans and organize a 

. great conspiracy against the man whom 
the sea gave up. Whenever occasion offers 
they spy upon him as he saunters the 
deck with Larry or hto wife, greedily 
picking up a few words here and a few 
there that may serve as straws to show 
which way the wind blows. Doctor Jack 
has a mighty torrent to cress before he 
finishes his journey and reaches New 
York in safety with the packet Kirke 
Smith brought in.

My feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 
I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 
over a discovery, which is that FOR SALE.

L laths, 
Palings, 
Box-Shooks,

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEYDoctor 
e head. know more about the Boot <fc Shoe business th 

sny other dealers In Chatham. That accounts : 
the fact that they have a stock from which th

for

wonderful smile so 
d, when he came In Fit You Out o. WARMUNDEwith just what you want.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK IS

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
Tims. W. FLKTT,

NELSON.

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS MEDAL AND DIPLOMA------ IN-------щ WTOHfS, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, —-A.T THE---
Silverware & Novelties,

during the Holidays. All new goods. Give him

We are glnd to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
lV Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Comer, Chatham, N. B.в AT ST JOHN IN 1883e
Were you hired to

THE LONDON CUIRNTEE.. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-laughs mith AND
I

ADMINISTRATOR’S■ Ol ACCIDENT CO.у шк

Г^~~аІгГu~'aV ”

if J $with such sever-

Ш,asEL NOTICE- ШШ wThe only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insu 

life and your 
LONDON.

m
persons having claim! against the Estate of 

John Haviland late of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to file the-same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and ail persons indebted to the said 
E state are required to make immediate payment to 

P. II. C. BENSON,
^emit tnor

had made her purchase last Saturday, which Includ
ed different styles of fine laced and self-ciosing boot» 
and klipptrs, as well as a pair of fairy shoes for 
her little sister,

AH

ranсe at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy in ТНЙ

JAR. Q. MILLER.An Angler;
The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground js manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardoo’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

Wr Chatham, N. B„ Ma; 11th, 1897.of repute came in and asked for strong wading-boots. 
A Barnaby-River

Lumberman
who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to that he ha-i made, but 
one cf і he firm threw a new kind of

River Foot-Gear
down in front of the new customer, who. after pur
chasing a pair of strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave hia money with dealers who

Knew whaf a Customer 
Wanted.

Ж
■

w

CHAPTER XXIV.
H ■ Наш Щ ■ H ■ 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver
™ ™ ™ ™ ■ or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in

--------------------------------- every respect.
The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 

front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge, 
prices, no matter how low. J. d. b. f. Mackenzie.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

“Lend In eight!”
This glad cry is passed around the 

steamer one morning about ten o’clock, 
and as usual produces some excitement. 
Glasses are brought into use, and all 
sorts of guesses made, both concerning 
the nature of the land so dimly seen on 
their starboard bow, almost ahead, and 
the time that must elapse ere they reach 
their destination.

Doctor Jack, wise man that he is, goes 
directly to headquarters and is speedily 
In possession of all the facts known to 
hto friend, the captain. They will,barring 
accidents, and tides being favorable, drop 
anchor off the city of San Frrancisco 
some time that evening.

During the afternoon all the travelers 
get their belongings in shape for a move. 
After the leng voyage every one appears 
happy at the prospect of stepping on terra 
Arma again.

Doctor Jack’s brow to clouded at times, 
for the steamer was thrown from her 
course toy a storm safely weathered three 
days back, and considerable time was lost 
In regaining it, so that when he figures 
on reaching New York in person by noon 
on the fourth day of November, he has a 
Herculean task before him. What is un
fortunate he can find out nothing of the 
train time-table on board, and this, in a 
measure, accounts for his eagerness to 
land, in order to make investigations.

The day wears away, and gradually the 
land opens up, so that without a glass 
they can see its beauties. San Francisco 
lies there like a gem set in a ring, her 
stately buildings flashing in the light of 
the setting sun that gilds their many 
windows until the scene looks like one of 
enchantment.

Then dusk creeps on, and the good 
vessel makes a spurt as though anxiotft 
to reach the gaol ahead,where a thousand 
electric lights mark the site of the 
titotay city. *

Doctor Jack and hto wife are on deck, 
ready to go ashore just as soon as pos
sible, when the health officer permits. 
Jack chafes at the thought of this delay, 
and growls at the regulations which the 
health and custom officials make use of 
to build a hedge around all incoming 
travelers.

Doctor Jack has under his 
fastened securely to his body 
package which Kirke Smith delivered to 
him in Valparaiso, but it is far from his 
Intention to smuggle jewelry or other 
valuables into the States, yet that which 

- he carries to worth a fortune—to him.
Nearer still the steamer advances, 

•lowly creeping past the rocks, under the 
guidance of the pilot who knows every 
toot of water in these parts. The lights 
AO longer dazzle them, as a whole, but 
each Individual one. stands out on its 
own merits.

To the impatient souls on board it 
seems as though their progress to snail 
like, but at last the anchor goes down. 
They are immediately boarded by several 
officials, and for this Doctor Jack to at 
least thankful.

▲ few formalities are gone through 
Ш Jftft, when a dofen passengers, descend

Be
. At any moment the vehicle is apt to 

give a lurch that may send them for
ward. Jack has thrown that strong left 
arm of his around Avis, while he braces 
himself to meet any crisis. Unless there 
comes an upset, all will be well.

This rocking, dragging, reckless move
ment is kept up for some little time, 
when suddenly the vehicle draws up near 
the curb. Jack looks out, and sees by the 
many lights that they have arrived at 
their destination.

While the Lumberman and Angler wera diseasing 
the advantages of coming for their purchases to a 
store where no fuss was made, and they could pro
cure just what they wanted for their respective 
work and sport on the rivers,

F
V(Cane) Granulated Sugar, ... 

Bright Yellow »
Tea, .... ...
Choice Blend Tea, ... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. 
Coffee, C S.

P. G.

26 lbs. for $1.00.A Young Man
(") 32 і. ASK FORMew up Ihe track, < 

the Bests! 1er scene 
pellee to dusk it

it itcame into the store and after telling the proprietors

13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

in Confidence

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

(To be continued.) that he was

Going to be Married
He feels for the handle of the door, but 

after finding it to baffled a little. Still 
the driver does not put in au appearance 
to help him. At last Jack succeeds, und 
leaps out.

The secret of the driver’s failure to 
come to his assistance to explained. Jehu 
is not on the box, nor can he be seen. 
Evidently the man’s fears have gotten 
the better of his valor. As soon as he 
brought his vehicle to a stop, he dropped 
down and deserted it.

This does not bother Jack. He to more 
vitally concerned regarding a train just 
now.

So he whips the two small leather 
trunks from the boqt of the vehicle with 
as much ease as though they were hand
bags.

By this time Larry is on the pavement 
with Kirke beside him, and Avis appears.

As Doctor Jack shoulders a portman
teau, Larry makes for the other, but 
finds the Texan ahead.

“Look out for Doctor Jack’s re
take care of this, ’ says Kirke

Leaving the deserted 
into the station, smiling at the odu . ... 
pearance which they undoubtedly present, 
but business allows little regard for looks, 
and Doctor Jack snaps his fingers a' 
such things as this.

Straight to where they see some offic 
in the uniform'of the railroad company 
they proceed, and there Jack drops his 
burden.

“Are we too late for 
train?” he asks.

“Unfortunately, yes. It left fifteen 
minutes ago," is the discouraging reply, 
but Doctor Jack has prepared himself for 
this emergency.

“It is of the utmost importance that 1 
should overtake that train, sir. ”

“It is our fast express, sir, a flyer.”
“Never mind. I will engage a special.”
“An expansive business, my dear sir.”

man. Direct me as to

45c.II II

40c. per gal.
39c. » lb.
30c. h lb.
7c. or 4 for 25c.
7c or 4 h 25c.
20c. per can.
25c "Je/eallon , . fiUed Faot°7 Price’ a".d a FreiSht Allowance made on
^DC. per gauon j iota 0f jo kegs and upwards at one shipment.
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c.
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

and wanted au outfit, theyGO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

k Gave Him
their particular attention and when 

he had purchased for
he left the II

Canned Corn,VIA ТНИ A Few Dollars THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Tomatoes, ..A trvnk-futl of the latest styles

Peaches and Pears, .. 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

■

TiOggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Frederi -ton

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 am.

10.47 a.m 
12.15 і .in

4. 90 .

11.1 o p.m,
3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

Leave
4 Lard,,r A KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
a*

? si llТ» \V tN. В,- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.^alt Pork and Beef, .. .. 
Rolled Bacon, -. .. 
Beans, .... .. - -
Barley, .... ......
Peas, ....
Rice, .... ....
Pearl Tapioca, .. .. 
White and Blue Starch, 
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon,
Surprise Soap,
Ex. P. Y. і,
Century

Arrive X8c IIШ Established 1866.10 lbs for 25cC o
°o.Portland 

Boston
Pullman Sleeper runs thiопції 

from Frederic on Juncton to
Boston.

>v v:Vcfr, 10ft
10tv Y

"1 і
II

DUNLAP U00KE & CO

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

7 II

4 h

4 h«1 o I --&.27 23------10c can,3 for 25c 
15c a 2 »
5 for 25c 
5 »
5 і,

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices,
Raking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn-
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef і —1/_ _ —
Etc, at prices to meet competition We are also selling off АПМiMIQTDATflD’Q -D UH SALE 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings НШїІІшО І ІЖІШі 0 *
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

the eastern Latest Styles in aBSTLaiCBH’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST,
N. S.

Much as Shirts. Collars, Necktie*, Scarfs, Glove*, 
fine and heavy-Textured Underwear in Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats, Panto, Vests etc.

Ae Messrs. Hickey have turned their attention 
exclusively to the

II

Photographs.t, and 
e flatTh1

Boot and Shoe, ClothingNotice Cut in Prices
For thirty days, commencing May the 18tb, the 

price of cabinet photos will be reduced from $5.00 
to 83.00 per dozen. .These photos have the latest 
and popular platinum finish.

IIr ThliHrmceirlee on.oltheHnertMlMtlone of Ulotbe Including ell U№ diSmotmeke.-hu

;
gentlemen’s furnishings business, they 

are determined
“Han 

what I
Я exronee, 
shall do.”

CHAPTER XXV.
To Push it

ugly against^alTcorr.petitors, ae advantageous 

from ManufacturersNEW SCENERIES I
The official takes another lock at Doc

tor Jack and makes up his mind this 
t man is fully able to stand the racket. 

Sssidfffl, he discovers something familiar
about the other.

“I have met you before, my dear sir.” 
“Very likely. I have traveled much.” 
The official to eyeing him ete |lily. 
“Were you !b Spain two years ago/”

NEW CAMERAS! For Ready Cash NOTICE.EVERYTHING NEW! Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Ooodrldges Seed Potatoes 

ftom one ot best 1 armera in 

»PPly at

ualnUnce with their lines eand a practical acq 
business, will admit.

They are at the old stand, West end of Lower 
W ater Street, just at the head of the Muirhead 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chatham.

GIVE US A CALL. All persons having claims against the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, are 
required to Die the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM, OOPPING.
Chatham Sept, 1 1896.

and of the very beat quality at the studio on Hay 
Market Square.

the piece
SSTerms cash.

Chatham, May 18,1897.

W, J. WINTER
Proprietor. J. B. SNOWBALL.M. & J. HICKEY.“Tee." W. a. LOQQIEOo, Ltd.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 17,1897.
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